
Client Reviews
“I can’t tell you how much I appreciated all the extra effort and all the “little” things you did
for me. Even some of my friends wouldn’t have gone as far as you did. I will always be a close
customer and hopefully a friend. Thanks again.”
Doug P.  - Syracuse, NY

“You helped me buy my first HUD property in Buffalo. We close next Tuesday. You personally
coached me through the entire process and we got a great deal. Your team has been great and
responsive throughout... from start to finish. This will be a great investment for my family. We
will definitely use you again and again.”
Dr. Ira B. - Buffalo, NY

“When my fiancé and I went on our adventure to purchase our first home together, John guided
us on our way after several homes and purchase offers that fell through. He always encouraged
us to keep moving forward. Thankfully Joel and I found our perfect home! We owe it all to
John and your Real Estate Team and now we’re off to plan a wedding!! Thank you so much!”
Joel & Nicole N. - Central Square, NY

“Emotions sell homes, and so does John and his team! Confidence and happiness bloom when
working with these industry professionals and trend setters! Adolfi Real Estate is my choice for
all my real estate needs!”
Jeremy L. - NYS Certified Appraiser

“Thank you so much for all the help in recently selling our house in Mexico, NY. You and your
team are professionals in your trade as shown by the prompt follow-up, the timely progress
reports and ultimately the smooth sale. Your candor in assessing the home’s value was accurate
and honest and appreciated. I will certainly call on you for any future transactions.” 
Bob W. - Mexico, NY

“Working with Adolfi Real Estate was an amazing experience from start to finish. Whether it
was the incredible video tour or the realization that John sold our house in only 10 days, I
would recommend Adolfi Real Estate to everyone!”
Kristen N. - Oswego, NY

“I have worked with John for many years. His help to me is wonderful indeed! I worked with
other real estate agents as well. John and his team is the best by far! After several full
transactions with John, I learned a lot from him and am looking forward to working with him
in the future. If anyone asked for my reference, I can honestly recommend John and his team
for all the real estate needs. Thanks again for his work!”
Daming Z. - Liverpool, NY

Your complete satisfaction is our #1 priority. To assist you with your
real estate goals and dreams call Adolfi Real Estate (315) 695-6434


